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10 BEFIT SHIPPING 
OTHER SUFFERERS

LUMNOALLAH’S RULES CERTAINLY 
DO HOT APPLY TO FASHIONS 

OF THIS DAY HI 1913

Daily Hints 
For the Cook
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ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 24
A.M. PM

High Tide.... 3.26 Low Tide... .10.04
Sun Rises.... 6.04 Sun Sets......... <-5t>

Time used is Atlantic standard.
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SPONGE CAKE

Beat the whites of five eggs until 
quite stiff, 1 cup sugar. When beating 
eggs add sugar a little at a time. Then 
beat the yolks until light and add them 
to the white. Add to the eggs one cup 
of flour folded in, but do not stir it in. 
Flavor to suit the taste. Put 1-8 tea
spoonful of baking powder in the flour.

BANANA SOUFFLE 
Boil milk, add cornstarch, 5 table

spoons to a quart of milk dissolved first 
in a little cold milk. Be sure your milk 
boils before adding cornstarch, add yolks 
of 2 eggs beaten with powdered sugar. 
Slice bananas, but don’t peel till ready 
to use, as they get black. Now beat 
the 2 whites of eggs very stiff, add a 
little powdered sugar and mix with the 
rest. Butter dish, turn contents in and 
watch in over until a delicate brown.
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Arch-priest of Islam Gives Unique Jnter- >

You May Publish My Letter 
About “Fruit-a-tives”

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

: view on Social Questions >| July 24. 1913
Schr James Slater, 266, Joyce, St An

drews (bal).
Constantinople, July 24—For the first 

time in many centuries an interview has 
been obtained from an arch-priest of 
the 200,000,000 Islams throughout the 

Sheik-ul-Islam, the venerated 
authentic interview

<8>
Sailed Yesterday

Str Manchester Exchange, Adamson, 
Manchester via Philadelphia,Wm Thom
son & Co.

IMr. Jones is proud to acknowledge
owes

liill!I
171the great debt of gratitude he 

“Fruit-a-tives.” He is glad to have his 
letter published in order that other 
sufferers may be induced to try these 
wonderful tablets made of fruit juices.

world.
arch-priest, gave an _ .
Oh polygamy, divorce and marriage, and 
also declared that for 1,800 years AUah 
bad forbidden women to show their 
faces, and that Allah was right 1,800 
years ago and was correct today.
. Speaking of marriage, the arch-priest 
laid :

“If a man and a woman have made 
a mistake in marrying, why perpetuate 
Such a mistake? Perhaps each cquld i
make another person happy. The Mos- tives.” I decided to. give 
lém is permitted to marry more than a trial and they did exactly what was 
one woman under the strictest rules and claimed for them. I have now taken 
regulations. The result is a general y,em for some time and find they are
monogamy. The, Christian is forbidden the only remedy that does me good I 
to marry more than one woman. The have recommended Fruit-a-tives to a 
result is widespread polygamy and im- great many of my friends, and I cannot 
morality.” praise these fruit tablets too highly-

Speaking of the suffrage movement,
the high priest said: 60c. a box, 6 for *8.50, trial size, 28c.

“Physically, the woman is unfit to At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt o 
perform the labors of the man. She price by Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ottawa, 
cannot perform her most important duty 
In life, whicli is the reproduction of the 
race, outside of the home. Islam fol
lows the line of least resistance. It 
obeys nature. It obeys God. It is the 
logical religion.

“Allah denied the right of woman 
to show her face. Therefore, the veil.
Allah knew that the face of woman 
would naturally bring in her train, as 
in Europe, family dissensions, infelicity 
and general immorality.

“Human nature has not changed in 
1,300 years. It will never change. Al
lah directed that woman should conceal 
her face and adornments from the view- 

Allah does not change His

Cat eat the above coupon end present It at this office,;with’ the .
bantu amount herein set opposite any style of Dictionary selected (which covers

three books: _

; IT mCANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, July 23—Ard, str Bengore

Mon-
i5i5aZAlNSSarnia, Ont., Feb. 5th, 1911.

“I have been a sufferer for the past 
25 years with Constipation, Indigestion 
and Catarrh of the Stomach. I tried 
many remedies and many doctors, but 
derived no benefit whatever.

read an advertisement for Fruit-a- 
“Fruit-a-tives

Head, Swansea.
Montreal, July 28—Ard, str 

mouth, Bristol.
Cld, str Mount Royal, London and 

Antwerp.
Chatham, July 21—Ard, strs Newton 

Hall, Wynne, Montreal; Aagot, Sevold, 
Portland and cld to return.

The *4 00 This Dictionary is NOT published by the original pub- f 
wrnCTFBS Ushers of Webster’s Dictionary or by, their successors | WEBSlMt a Bound in full Limp leather, flexible,(stamped in gold | 
illustrated on back and sides, printed on Bible paper, with red edges | 
nsSriniiADvand corners rounded ; beautiful, strong, durable. Besides j 
im.nvniAM*the general contents as described elsewhere there 
are maps and over 600-subjects beautifully illustrated by three- I Expense < 
color plates, numerous subjects by monotone, 16 pages of valu- ■ ®””of ; 
able charts in two colors, and the latest Canadian Census. Frc- *)oC < 
sent at this office only ONE Dictionary Coupon and the . .

,

77POLICE SEND HOME * ,
SCANTILY clad girl

Finally,

Fitted complete, a solid leather trav- 
Chief of Greeley, CoL, Force Orders eling ease, containing brushes, soap box,

Young Woman to Don More Clothes razor case, etc., etc., at Wasson’s sample

H. M. Logan, the thief o# police of 
Greely, Col., has begun a crusade to 
compel the women there to wear what 
he considers a proper amount of cloth-

■ ■¥

Miss Lois de Razzen’s latest model 
of Paris styles, which attracted much 
attention 'in the' evening promenade, 
caused Mr. Logakrrio* tap vjiei* tm the 
shoulder and say:

“Young lady, you run home and put 
on more clothes.”

“Sir, this is the very latest gown ob
tainable,” she replied.

“That may be true, but there is not- 
enough of it.”

“It reaches to my ankles, as you see.”
“Yes, but there's nothing in silk 

tights. ..Run along now.
Mr. Logan saw that she obeyed. “It’s 

getting worse and worse,” he said in
dignantly.

rc

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, July 28—9rd, schrs Lady

smith, Chatham (NB) ;Helvetia, Bridge- 
water (N S) ; John G Walter, River He
bert (NS).

New York, July 23—Sid, schrs Mary 
E Morse, St John (N B) ; Oroximbo, 
do; Arthur M Gibson, do; Gypsum Em
peror, Summerside.

Chinese Rebels Defeated
Shanghai, July 24r-Southem rebels 

reported to the number of 10,000 strong, 
attacked Kiangnan arsenal at 3 o’clock 
Wednesday morning. The defenders, not 
exceeding 2,000, were strongly entrech- 
ed, and, assisted by the navy, repelled 
three separate attacks.

<$>
la In plain cloth bind
ing, stamped In gold 
and black; has same 
paper, same Illustra- < 
tlons, but all

The $2.00It Is exactly the same 
as the $4.00 book, ex
cept In the style of 

hlch Is in

The $3.00
WEBSTER’S
New binding
Illustrated half leather, - , ------
nicnONARY with olive I ExpenseDICTIO edges and [Bonus of

, with square corners. ONE Od g* and charts are omitted ONE 4Bp f
Dictionary Coupon and the OJLC Dictionary Coupon and the 1*OV

<§>
WEBSTER’S 
New
Illustrated 
DICTIONARY of the col- |Expense7ing.

ored plates(Modes of Today)
A quick, harmless, painless way to 

remove unwelcome hairs is to make a 
paste with a little delatone and water. 
This should be applied to the hairy 
surface for 2 or 8 minutes, then rubbed 
off and the skin washed. This simple 
treatment banishes every trace of hair 
or fuzz and leaves the skin without spot 
or blemish. No harm can result from 
using the delatone treatment, but care 
should be exercised to see that you get 
real delatone.

Frequent applications of pyroxin at 
lash-roots with thumb and forefinger 
will make them grow long, silken and 
curly, greatly adding to woman’s phy
sical charms. Rubbing pryoxin on eye
brows makes them come in thick and 
glossy. Use care and don’t get any 
pyroxin where no hair is wanted.

Amt Book by Mail. 22c Extra far Postage

THE GEOLOGISTS 10 
WILL VISIT SI. IN for political manipulation of the public 

treasury and of the public domain.
An order in council has been passed 

giving the minister of the interior power 
to dispose, as he sees fit, “of any lands 
deemed to be specially valuable in t^g 
railway belt of British Columbia.

This supercedes the old regulation 
prescribed under the dominion lands act 
whereby all lands in the railway belt 
could be disposed qf only under a public 
order in council requiring the consent of 
the other ministers.

MINISTER OF INTERIOR
GIVEN VAST POWER IN

DISPOSAL OF LANDSThe members of the Geological So
ciety will arrive here from Moncton on 
July 29 and the following day will be 
spent in viewing the city and collecting 
specimens. While in the city they wlU 
be entertained 
Wood, members of the local government, 
Mayor Frink, the Neural History So
ciety and D. R. Jack.

The geologists who will visit St. John 
are; _ ,.

Canada—L’abbe Gumont, L. D. Burl
ing, E. A. Holbrook, E. Lirenan, L. W. 
Bailey, L. H. Cole, J. G. S. Hudson.

United States—W. L. Barrows, H. P. 
Cusling, E. O. Ulrich, H. S. Williams, 
J. C. White, J. M. Clarke, Madame 
Clarke, C. Schucrert, E. Einglesworth, 
J. B. Woodworth, A. C. Lawson, S. 
Powers, G. A. Hartuagh, H. B. Hum
mel, J. Goldman, A. Keith.

England—J. M. Wordie, T. C. Nich
olas, A. Strachan, Lady McRobert and 
Sir A. McRobert, B. Hobson, J. Hen
derson, G. M. Part.

France—Mlle. Termier, P. Termier, P. 
Lory, P. Pruvest, C. Barroes, L. Mich-

Germany—E. A. Hainel, O. Weltel, N. 
Tilman, D. T. Stolley, A. Riedel, B. 
Weigand, H. Arlt, K. Boden, S. G. Mar- 

. tins, A. Rathgen, F. Van Grotei W. 
‘ Paulcke, H. E. Mitscherlich, K. Audrey 

D. C. Gurich.
Scotland—H. M. Cadell, T. T. John, 

S. M. Gardner, H. Hurll, J. M. C. Kuril, 
R. G. Carruthers.

Austria—R. Zuber.
Belgium—P. Zoude.
Norway—O. Holtedahl.
Newfoundland—J. P. Howley. 
Tonkin—J. Depart. „„
Australia—A. C. Playford.
Russia—I. Tolmacey.

SICKNESS Ottawa, July 23—Another step has 
been taken by the Borden government 
to centralize power in the hands of the 
cabinet, or of individual ministers, with 
a view to increasing the opportunities

by Lieut.-Govemor

Pt men.
iqind. He knew 1,800 years ago the 
character of the nature of man to come 
1,800 years hence.
'-“Polygamy was devised thirteen cen
turies ago. It cannot be changed by 
transient whim of direction of men 
and laws.”

/

-THE-----TDA1NS1CKNES
Prevented—Stopped Parlor FurnitureBROWN BETTY 

TEA SHOP
L How’e This? Mgsgaam

running south, and many transatlantic

^Four years ago Mr. Motherslll gave a 
personal demonstration of hi remedy 
on the English Channel, Irish Sea, and 
the Baltic, and received unqualified 
endorsement from leading papers and 
such people ass Bishop Taylor Smith, 
Lord Northcllff, and hosts of doctors, 
hankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of International renown 
—people we all know—together with 
much valuable information, are con
tained in an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Mothersill’s Is guaranteed not to 
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours. Si.00 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your

fo?Tou Wb’swhSfesaTeï

irrrstœs
Montreal, New York, Paris, Milan. 
Hamburg.

W« offer One Hundred Dollar, Reward tor any 
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

F, J. CHENEY A CO . Toledo, 0.
We the nnderaigoed have known F. J Cheney 

for the leet 16 years, and beltere hlm perteotly'hon- 
orabte in all buxine* transactions and financially 
able te carry ont anyoblt**tion»madeby lie firm.

WaLDiue, Krowan & Maavw,
Wholesale Drugfiata Toledo, O. 

^Halfa Catarrh Cure 1, taken Internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous eurfaoee at the

«s&aasa-ne,M" * ””
Taka Hall’s Family Pilla for coaatipaHon.

33 CHARLOTTE STREET

A few moments inspection of our furnishings for the 

parlor will convince you just where to buy your/ r*

w W F*arlor Furniture
We Carry a Good Assortment in all the Latest Shades

In Solid Mahogany From $48.00 to $106.00 K 
In Birch Mahogany From $22.00 to $75.00

at
con

served daily, dainty Afternoon 
Tea from 3 to 6 p. m.

You will appreciate this service 
and attention it is unsurpassed in 
the city.

Daintily served midst the most 
pleasing surroundings.

The Tea Rooms are the finest 
and the coolest in St. John.

Stomach Troubles 
Due to Acidity

' So Says Eminent Specialist
So-called stomach troubles such as in- 

stomach-ache and in-
ihhvB

PIECESThinkdigestion, wind, 
ability to retain food, are in probably 
nine cases out of ten simply evidence 
that fermentation is taking place in the 
food contents of the stomach, causing 
the formation of gas and acids. Wind 
distends the stomach, and causes that 
full, oppressive feeling sometimes known 
as heart-burn, while the acid irritates 
and inflames the delicate lining of the 
stomach. The trouble lies entirely in 
the fermenting food. Such fermentation 
is unnatural, but may involve most ser
ious consequences if not corrected, To 
stop or prevent fermentation of the food 
contents of the stomach and to neutral
ize the acid, and render it bland and 

a teaspoonful of bisurated

■i

Your are cordially invited. 
Luncheon, 12 to 2 p. m. 
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 6 p. m. 
Dinner, 6 to 7.30 p. m., 50c.

We close at 11 p. m. 
“Brown

Band Concert Tonight
The Temple Band will perform the 

following programme on King square 
this evening:
O Canada.
March—A Loyal Welcome Home..

.. Rosenkrans 
Mackie-Beyer 
.... Glassmire

J. MARCUS 30 DocK Stof something' 
hard to clean Betty”Try our 

Sundaes.Overture—Lygia . :
Waltz—Puritana ..
Selection from the opera Maritana

Wallace
.MackieMarch—Independence 

Song—I Will Love You When the 
Silver Threads are Shining
Among the Gold .............Kleckmann

Barcarole from Les Coûtes d’Hoff-
Offenbach

I

“How Does Wrigley’s i—- 
Steady Your Nerves?”

“The same way tobacco 
steadies yours.

‘ It’s wonderful. Try it.”

harmless,
magnesia, probably the best and most 

of acid stomacheffective corrector 
known, should be taken in a quarter 
of a glass of hot or cold water immedi- 

whenever wind or

man
Serenade for two comets—Sweet

Thoughts .........
March—Glori fication

►.......... Beyer
Rosenkrans

ately after eating, or 
acidity is felt. This stops the fermenta
tion, and neutralizes the acidity in a 
few moments. Fermentation, wind and 
acidity are dangerous and unnecessary, 
stop or prevent them by the use of a 
proper antacid, such as bisurated mag
nesia, which can be obtained from any 
druggist and thus enable the stomach 
t<i do its work properly without being 
hindered by poisonous gas and danger
ous acids.—M. F. P.

rGad Save the King.

“My Feet Wert Just
Aching For TIZ” Ystxs Pêfé

The Acme of PARISIAN CUISINE.
Let Your Poor, Tired, Chafed, Tender 

Feet “Spread Out” G o iously 
In a Bath of TIZ!

ALWAYS READY TO SERVE. 
Ask sour grocer for U t F

MONEY IN THE WEST

Moose Jaw Paper Says Government 
Should Provide Cash 'VSend it Once 1er Free Trill Package.

“O, O, glory what a feelin’i Wonder
ful what TIZ will do for your feet!”

Just take your shoes off, and then put 
those weary, shoe-crinkled, achy, corn- 
pestered, bunion-tortured feet of yours 
in a TIZ bath. Your toes will wriggle

Preserve Labels w
The Moose Jaw Times in a front page 

editorial declares that the west has 
never seen such a financial stringency 
since the eighties, and blames the banks. 
It declares that the city cannot get a 
cent from the Bank of Commerce even 
to pay the wages of the employes.

It states that scores of men are being 
discharged and wages are unpaid every
where, and the folly of the whole mat
ter is that a few millions would relieve 
the situation if circulated, allowing 
everybody to meet their obligations.

•The Times declares that it is the duty 
of the dominion government to come to 
the aid of the country to prevent thous
ands of firms from failure in the next 
six weeks, and that it can do this if it 
chooses, and that the government of 
Canada ought to be in a position to put 
in circulation fifteen million dollars in 
additional currency if iR can afford to 
advance such huge cash sums to the 
railways. __________

tIt’s a soothing outlet for nervousness. It’s 
a refreshing, pleasant pastime that 
proves teeth, breath, appetite, digestion.
Carry inexpensive pleasure in your 
pocket. It’s always ready to chew and to 
benefit you—to take away the effects of 
over-smoking and over-eating. It’s as good 
for you as sunshine.

(îm-Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to die jar or hot-

Yi AA VW ."Just couldn’t 
r\ [wait to take
Mg my offl”;

AAtie. iI
* ;

RASPBERRY A

1 buy it by the boxSTRAWBERRY
llAvoid imitations

Chew it after every meal
Look for the spear

BLACKBERRY \|
GRAPEmisse eric

PART) Ml) BE SIEE
with joy. They’ll look up at you and 
almost talk, and then they’ll take an
other dive in that TIZ hath! Yes, TIZ 
is life to feet !

The man or woman who says there s 
anything like, or as good as, TIZ never 
had a foot in a TIZ bath. You’ll he able 
to wear smaller shoes, too,, when you 
use TIZ; your feet will keep cosy.

Miss M. Pearl Lloyd, Glendona, Wis.,

UK\

BLACK CURRANT i

HÜ5
!•w

RED CURRANT
!

I*got one box of TIZ for her mother. 
“She has had sore, tender feet for a long 
time,” writes Miss Lloyd, “but after 

TIZ her feet are not troubling

Bremen, Germany, July 28—The res- 
’ cûe of the missing German Arctic ex
plorer, Lieut. Schrooder-Stranz, was ap
parently indicated in a mangled wireless 
despatch received here today from the 
steamer Grosser Kurfurst, which is 
criiisjng in Spitsbergen waters.

The message was as follows:
“Dr. Robitzsch, of the German obser

vatory at Cross Bay, came on board 
yesterday at Moeller Bay and made im
portant communications about Schrood
er-Stranz. Help has been received. A 
detailed report will be gent by wireless 
from Tromsoe, Northern Norway.”

BLUEBERRY
t

using
her.”

APPLE iTIZ operates under a new principle, 
drawing out all the poisonous exudations 
that make feet sore, corny and tired. 
There’s nothing else like TIZ, so refuse 
any imitation. If anyone offers you a 
substitute, just remember your poor, 
suffering feet, and tell him to give you 
what you asked for.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywhere, 
or sent direct, on receipt of price. Money 
back if TIZ doesn’t do all we say. For 
a free trial package write today to Wal
ter Luther Dodge & Co., Windsor, 
Ont. Recommended by all Drug Stores, 
department and general stores.

i
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PEAR .

Made in Canada
Wm. Wriflley Jr. Co., Ud.

7 Scott St., Toronto

\
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Simple Treatment
For Removing Hairs
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